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    Does God choose whom to save? 

Salvation, God’s Sovereignty, 
and Man’s Will

Election, predestination, and 
salvation are biblical concepts 
that are often misperceived. Some 
ask, “If God elects people and 
chooses whom He likes, then 
should humans be judged at all?” 

Another controversial question may also relate to 
predestination, which some may perceive, as the 
negation of the free will of man. If God predestines 
those whom He likes to go to heaven and those 
whom He dislikes to go to hell, then, they ask, 
“Where is the free will of man?” Is man born a 
machine whose end has been chosen for him? Does 
man have a choice at all in determining his destiny? 
If it were true that God unilaterally favors some 
and disfavors others, then God’s image of a just 
deity would perhaps be justif iably tarnished.

Election is the concept of “choosing”. Throughout 
history, God has chosen certain individuals to carry 
out specif ic missions that include prophesying, 
delivering a message, receiving a revelation, wise 
stewardship, inspired leadership, etc. He has also 

elected a group to be His “chosen people,” and has 
even designated certain lands and cities in which to 
carry out His plan of salvation. Many misperceive 
this “choosing” to mean an imposition on humans by 
a higher power that exercises autonomous authority 
in electing as He pleases, regardless of anything 
humans can do or say whether individually or 
collectively.

This misperception is as far from biblical as can 
be. First, we must not ignore the glaring historical 
and present facts and events that show, without 
doubt, that God is neither capricious nor vindictive 
but, quite the opposite, merciful and compassionate. 
His judgments and decisions are not only just but 
also based on love and forgiveness for all mankind. 
What God wants is not to save some people and 
throw others in hell; rather, God “desires all men 
to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the 
truth.”1 So, I hear you ask, why then did God say, 
“Jacob I have loved; But Esau I have hated?”2 This 
question is rather presumptuous and, if it were to 
be brief ly entertained, it would actually be more 
challenging to think of why God loved Jacob rather 

BY BOULIS IBRAHIM
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than why He hated Esau.

 Both brothers were born of Isaac 
and Rebecca, yet only Jacob was 
considered the “seed of Abraham” 
according to the promises. From this, 
we understand then that one principle 
of God’s decisions on election or 
choosing is that they are not based 
on lineage, inheritance, or natural 
advantages. Esau was just as much 
deserving of these as Jacob, if not 
more as a f irstborn, yet Jacob was 
chosen as the keeper of the promises 
and not Esau. This tells us the second 
principle of God’s decisions, that they 
are based on His promises. But why 
should Jacob be elected, while he, too, 
had his faults? This brings us to the 
third principle of God’s elective choice, 
that it is based on our faith and His 
foreknowledge of it. God foresaw the 
wickedness that Esau would choose 
and hated it, and foresaw Jacob’s faith 
and obedience and knew that Jacob 
would be a “vessel for honor”3 who 
would serve well God’s plan for our 
salvation.

It is clear, therefore, that it is our 
faith in God’s promises that prepares 
us for being “elected” by God’s 
sovereign choice. God has absolute 
sovereignty in this, but because He 
has “elected” His only Son, who 
fulf illed all His will, He freely gives 
this choice to those who believe in 
Him through His Son.

Saint Paul then writes “for whom 
He foreknew, He also predestined to 
be conformed to the image of His Son, 
that He might be the f irstborn among 
many brethren.”4 Those elected, then, 
are predestined. But predestined for 
what? Those who have chosen to 
believe, and God foreknew that they 
would (i.e., the elect), have then an 
aim, objective or an end designed by 
God for them. Predestination has 
nothing to do with going to hell and 
does not mean that God cherry-picks 
‘beforehand’ those who are going 

to hell and those who are going to 
heaven. Predestination relates only to 
the believers. God’s elect are given a 
goal to reach, and that is to conform 
to the image of His Son. Believers are 
thus predestined to be like Christ.

Once elected, the believer is 
predestined to be like Christ, and 
this is a journey that starts by a 
‘calling’. Saint Paul writes, “moreover 
whom He predestined, these He 
also called.”5 The believer receives a 
continuous call from the Holy Spirit 
to be “transformed by the renewing of 
your mind, that you may prove what is 
that good and acceptable and perfect 
will of God.”6 This transformation is 
the result of the synergy of actions 
between the believer and the Holy 
Spirit throughout the believer’s life. 
It is a lifelong joint work of repeated 
calls and empowerment from the 
Holy Spirit and responses from the 
believer that act together to transform 
the character of this believer into the 
image of Christ.

Finally, Saint Paul continues, “whom 
He called, these He also justif ied; and 
whom He justif ied, these He also 
glorif ied.”7 This means that those 
who transform by obedience to the 
‘calling’ and who walk “according to 
the Spirit”8 will be given the ultimate 

gift of worth. They are forgiven, 
cleansed and given the position of 
an ‘adopted child ’ who is in the 
image of God’s Son, and thus, 
Christ will be “the f irstborn among 
many brethren”.9 Justif ication is 
this gift of worth and great value 
in God’s sight. Once valued, these 
adopted sons and daughters will 
then be “glorif ied” with the Man 
Jesus Christ, The Son of God. 

What then shall we say to these 
things but to thank Him for this 
eternal love and compassion and 
shout joyously, “if God is for us, 
who can be against us”?10 

 1 1 Timothy 2:4
 2 Malachi 1:2,3
 3 2 Timothy 2:21
 4 Romans 8:29
 5  Romans 8:30
 6 Romans 12:2
 7 Romans 8:30
 8 Romans 8:1
 9 Romans 8:29
10 Romans 8:31
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    On the Nature of Christ

BY MARIAM GUIRGIS

How St. Cyril, the Pillar of Faith, responded to claims that the Son was not of the same essence as the Father.

In the article titled, “Is it Written 
in the Bible?” published in the 
previous issue of the Mighty 
Arrows Magazine, we saw 
how St. Cyril, the Pillar of 

Faith, responded to the objections 
of heretics concerning the use of the 
word “homoousios” to describe that 
the Son is of the same essence as the 
Father. Heretics claimed that this 
description was not Biblical. St. Cyril 
refuted the heretics’ logic and he went 
on to show that the objection would 
lead to the idea that The Son was 
of an intermediate nature between 
God and humans. In this article, we 
continue to learn from the dialogue 
between St. Cyril and Jeremiah. 
Dialogues on the Trinity, published 
by The Orthodox Patristic Center in 
Cairo, Egypt1, is the reference I use 
throughout this article as well.

Jeremiah: “Do you have an 
objection if they prefer the expression 
“homoiousios” (of similar essence) 
over “homoousios” (of the same 
essence)?

St. Cyril: “This would not be 
right…for they contradict themselves 
that way. Either the Son is of one 
essence with the Father or He is not.”

There are, then, three cases to 
consider. One, that the Son is of the 
same essence as the Father, hence He 
is divine and is God.  Two, that the 
Son is not of the same essence as the 
Father, but He is superior to human 
nature; that is, He is of an intermediate 
nature between divinity and humanity.  
Three, that the Son is part of the rest 
of the creation, a human.

The heretics rejected the f irst case, 
which is the truth of His nature.  This 
left them with one of the remaining 
two options. However, a being is 
either a creator or is created.  So, in 
response to the second case, St. Cyril 
argued that even the angels, archangels 
and principalities, who are of a nature 
that is superior to ours, are created.  

So, if the Son was no more than what 
the angels are, then He would not be 
of much more difference than those 
creatures that come to us “from above.”  
To say it in other words, if the Son is 
superior to angels, but not divine, He 

would also have to be a created being, 
not a creator. In which case, the divine 
glory attributed to Him would be 
something added to Him and not of 
His nature.  This, in turn, would cause 
a contradiction to what the Son said 
about Himself: “I am … the truth2.”3  

St. Cyril cited verses that discuss 
the Son before His incarnation, 
showing His glory.  In the epistle to 
the Hebrews, St. Paul talks about 
the divine nature of the Son “being 
the brightness of (God’s) glory and 
the express image of His person, and 
upholding all things by the word of His 
power…”4 How can such a description 
be given to a creation of God when 
God Himself `said that He gives His 
glory to no one?5 This refutes the third 
case, that the Son is created.

St. Cyril continues to talk also 

about the human nature of the Son, 
after His incarnation, to clarify the 
unique nature of Christ.  St. Paul 
writes: “Who, in the days of His f lesh, 
when He had offered up prayers and 
supplications, with vehement cries and 

tears to Him who was able to save 
Him from death, and was heard 
because of His godly fear, though He 
was a Son, yet He learned obedience 
by the things which He suffered.”6  
St. Cyril teaches that there is a clear 
difference in these verses.  We hear 
of the “express image of (God’s) 
person,” the one who “(upholds) all 
things by the word of His power,” 
offering tears and prayers to be 
delivered from death, something that 
sounds inconsistent with the divine 
nature!  The key verse is “in the days 
of His f lesh,” that is, the Word of 
God has become f lesh according to 
the scriptures.  So we ought to talk 
about the Son in two ways: we ought 
to attribute to Him all that is God’s, 
because He is God and divine, and at 
the same time we ought to attribute 
to Him all that is ours because He 
became one of us, a human, yet 
without sin.7 

In conclusion, I think the verse 
that describes best the nature of Christ, 
and in the simplest words, is “God was 
manifested in the f lesh8.”  It is indeed 
a blessing, and an honor, to be part of 
the Coptic Orthodox Church that has 
such great teachers as St. Cyril.  May 
his prayers enlighten our minds to 
understand what he understood, and 
our hearts to know God the way he 
did.  Amen.

1 St. Cyril (Pillar of Faith).  Dialogues on the  
Trinity. (Dr. Joseph Faltas, Trans.).  The Orthodox 
Patristic Center, Cairo, Egypt. 2014. p. 7m.

2 John 14:6.
3 St. Cyril (Pillar of Faith).  Dialogues on the Trinity. 

(Dr. Joseph Faltas, Trans.).  The Orthodox Patristic 
Center, Cairo, Egypt. 2014. p. 18.

4 Hebrews 1:3
5 Isaiah 42:8
6 Hebrews 5:7
7 St. Cyril (Pillar of Faith).  Dialogues on the Trinity. 

(Dr. Joseph Faltas, Trans.).  The Orthodox Patristic 
Center, Cairo, Egypt. 2014. p. 20-21.

8 1 Timothy 3:16.
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In this issue of the Mighty Arrows 
Magazine, we will soar up with one 
of the desert eagles, Father Samaan 
of Saint Paul Monastery who has 
been added to the heavenly chorus 
at the age of thirty-f ive. Joseph 
Morris Iskandar was born on the 
third of October 1970. His father, 
who went to heaven when his son 
was only seven months, predicted 
that Joseph would be a blessing 
to many. Joseph was a meek 
child loved by many, especially 
his Sunday school teachers. In 
the year 1980, he was ordained 
chanter (apsaltus) and reader 
(ognustus) in August 1989. Since 
early childhood, he loved church 
and was regular in attending 
the liturgies and services. He 
participated in the Sunday school 
activities of Saint Mary’s Church, 
and Saint George’s Church in 
Shobra Cairo. In addition, he took 
part in the service of the poor 
called, “the Brothers of the Lord”. 
Joseph cared for the children and 
the youth and taught them Church 
hymns and rituals.

His church services did not 
hinder his scholastic achievement. 
As a smart student, he studied 
engineering and graduated with 
honors degree. His excellent results 
resulted in being nominated for the 
status of the university academic 
staff. However, he turned down 
the offer and chose another way 
of life that does not belong to this 
earth. 

At the age of twelve years, the 
desire for the monastic life took 
over in Joseph’s heart. He made 
frequent visits to the Monastery 
of Saint Paul and favored it for its 
existence in the desert quite far 
away from the city life or nature 

and close to the habitat of the 
desert fathers and saints. On the 
nineteenth of September, 1997 
Saint Paul ’s Monastery was 
blessed with the monasticism 
of Joseph as Father Samaan. 
He was known for his quiet, 
humble, and angelic nature. 
On the thirteenth of August 
2002, Father Samaan was 
ordained a priest and sent to 
serve at Saint George and Pope 
Athanasius Church in New Castle, 
England. On the feast of Saint 
Athanasius, on the thirtieth of 
January 2004,  the congregation 
and priests expressed their 
adoration for Father Samaan by 
nominating him as the exemplary 
priest.

Sadly for the world, in February 
2005, he was diagnosed with acute 
renal failure and melanoma in the 
bone marrow (a very rare disease 
that occurs in old age only). Father 
Samaan bore the aff liction joyfully 
and patiently and continued 
serving his congregation faithfully 
and diligently. After struggling 
with his pain, he reposed in the 
Lord on Saturday morning of the 
twenty second of August 2005 
(The Feast of the Assumption of 
Saint Mary’s Body).

Pope Shenouda III loved 
Father Samaan and was very 
concerned about his health. Three 
months before Father Samaan’s 
departure, Pope Shenouda spoke 
with him on the phone expressing 
his love and encouragement. Some 
of his sayings to him were:

• “The saints who lived in the 
deserts and the martyrs suffered 
and lived a life of pain.”

• “The apostle Saint Paul had a 
disease. The Lord did not grant 

Saint Paul his wish to be healed.”

• “Christ suffered.”

• “Do not be afraid. God is with 
you and will support you.”

• No matter how big your trial 
is, thank God and rest assured 
that every trial has an end. Do 
not be disturbed by it but remain 
peaceful and joyful until you 
pass through it. Be steadfast and 
grateful. 

• If man stopped his own special 
will and fulf illed God’s will, 
God will cause him to ride on the 
earth’s heights and grant him the 
hidden treasures.

• Do not allow emotions to 
disturb you. Do not allow the 
world to laugh at you. Do not 
allow this transient world to 
captivate you. 

Father Samaan performed 
healing miracles. Among them was 
the healing of his mother from the 
cancer in her back when she asked 
for his prayers. Pray for us dear 
saint of God before the throne of 
God.      

1970–2005

Father Samaan of the Saint Paul Monastery 
in the Red Sea
BY SALAMA BOUTROS

Pillars of our Time 
Ordinary People Serving in Extraordinary Ways

Soaring up with one of our desert eagles. 
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Salvation Is God sovereign or does man have free will?

Do we live in this 
world with God’s 
sovereignty or do we 
have our own free 

will? This question has been 
heavily debated for centuries. 
Before answering this question, 
it is important to understand 
what free will is. The Biblical 
concept of free will is the 
freedom to make choices within 
the limits and boundaries set 
by God in accordance with 
His sovereign purpose for each 
person.

Simply put, we, as Christian 
believers, all have free will in 
that we choose according to our 
character and nature. However, 
our original nature is sinful and 
bad, so at times, the choice that 
we make where God is concerned 
is bad. It initially started with 
Adam and Eve eating from the 
forbidden fruit. God did not 
stop them from eating from it. 
Even though God was aware 
beforehand that they would submit to 
the sin, He still did not interfere in 
their decision. God allowed them 
to choose death, even though God 
knew that it would result in the 
death of His one and only begotten 
Son, Jesus Christ. 

Humans were all born with the 
original sin of Adam and Eve, 

however, Ephesians 2:1 states, 
“And you He made alive, who were 
dead in trespasses and sins”. Thus, 
Jesus Christ offers us salvation 
from this sin, but we must choose 
to believe in and follow Him in 
order receive this gift of salvation. 
1 Corinthians 2:14 ref lects that 
those who reject God are unable 
to receive this gift: “But the 
natural man does not receive the 
things of the spirit of God, for 
they are foolishness to him; nor 
can he know them, because they 
are spiritually discerned.” In other 
words, the Bible says everyone 
is free to make their choices, 
but sometimes those choices are 
restricted by a sinful desire that 
cannot be accepted by God, and 
is in conf lict with the Bible’s 
message and eternal salvation. 
People choose to freely sin, freely 
reject God, and freely rebel 
against Him instead of following 
his guidelines that protects us 
from all evil. Being away from 
Christ and His words is choosing 
to be dead in sin and inclined to 
abandon God. Being apart from 
God is choosing to be in darkness, 
and so, we freely choose to reject 
Him in our life. The only way to be 
free from sin is to be born again in 
Christ. The way to achieve this, is 
by believing Jesus Christ is God’s 
only begotten Son who died on 
the cross for the sins of the whole 

world, and that He is also the Savior of 
us all. God’s commandments are given 
to us not to restrict our actions, but to 
guard us and guide us to the right path. 

The main concern is with man’s will 
regarding salvation. God predetermines 
things that are not dependent on us, but 
not for the things that are dependent 
on us. The fact is that every choice you 
make is made freely, and that every 
decision you make is also absolutely 
determined…. How? God knowing 
what will happen does not mean that 
he is preventing or causing that thing 
to happen or that we cannot choose 
something else. It means that God 
simply knows what we have chosen 
to do ahead of time. Our freedom is 
not restricted by God’s knowledge. 
Our freedom is simply realized ahead 
of time by God.  Likewise, if a Mom 
puts a bowl of ice cream and a bowl 
of vegetables in front of her child, she 
fully knows that her child will choose 
the ice cream. Mom, knowing ahead of 
time, does not restrict her child from 
making a free choice when her child 
has to make a decision. Similarly, God 
knowing what choices we are going to 
make does not mean we are not free in 
choosing.

Finally, the below are a few verses 
from the Bible that conf irms our free 
will to accept or reject salvation:  

“Behold, I stand at the door and 
knock. If anyone hears My voice and 
opens the door, I will come in to him 
and dine with him, and he with me.”1

“But to all who did receive him, who 
believed in his name, he gave the right 
to become children of God, who were 
born, not of blood nor of the will of 
the f lesh nor of the will of man, but of 
God.”2

“You will seek Me and f ind Me when 
you search for Me with all your heart.”3

BY MIRELLE YOUNAN

 

1 Revelation 3:20
2 John 1:12-13
3 Jer. 29:13
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        The Easiest Choice  
Love has no measure 

T he life of Jesus Christ is most 
curiously a seemingly complex 
life of harshness to common 
observers. Yet, it was a life that 
He not only eagerly accepted, but 

was determined to live. Christ Jesus is God 
incarnate. He created the Law with righteousness 
for civility and spiritual awareness before God 
though He knew no one could fulf ill it because 
man had an overwhelming tendency toward 
sin and could not save himself. Thus, from the 
beginning, God devised a plan and was content 

to personally fulf ill it Himself. Animal sacrif ices 
could not absolve all sins. Yet, Christ is above 
time—the Creator, the High Priest, the Obedient 
Son, the Lamb of God, and the most acceptable 
blameless Sacrif ice to offer salvation once and 
for all throughout all ages. Saint Paul ’s letter to 
the Hebrews (Hebrews 10:1-18) testif ies to the 
inadequacy of the Law to save man, though it was 
foreshadowed what was to come and an effective 
means to rule the conduct of man.   

What compels God to do such things for a 
myriad of thankless and arrogant generations? Saint 
Athanasius the Great says, “Even on the Cross He 
did not hide Himself from sight; rather, He made 
all creation witness to the presence of its Maker” 
(St Athanasius the Great, On the Incarnation). A 
fallen angel enticed by pride challenged Him and 
a self ish disciple enticed by greed betrayed Him. 
He fasted for forty consecutive days and nights, 
but willing offered His body and blood to refresh 
our spirits by the remission of our transgressions. 
He was immersed in the waters of baptism at the 
beginning of His ministry, but girded Himself and 
washed the feet of His disciples at the end of His 
life. Though He was hated, He loved. Though 
He was demeaned, He esteemed. Though He was 
crucif ied, He comforted. Though He died, He gave 
life. If one struggles to embrace Christianity, it is 
because it is not easy to comprehend the meekness 
of this great and awesome God. He is not a god 
made from imagination, f iction, or invention. He 
is the only true God who permitted us, just mere 
dust, to call Him Father, and referred to us as His 
children, disciples, friends, and beloved.   

Christ once asked His disciples, “When the 
Son of Man comes, will He really f ind faith on 
the earth (Luke 18:8)? Each person should ask 
himself or herself this same question today. Are 
we as Christians emulating Christ, or has this 
become a name of the religion to which some 

BY HIS GRACE BISHOP YOUSSEF
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people ascribe? How can faith be 
examined if it is not witnessed 
in the life of the believers? If we 
call ourselves Christians, we must 
love like Him, esteem like Him, 
comfort like Him, and live like 
Him. In theory, it may seem easy, 
but practically, many Christians 
f ind it diff icult to apply a genuine 
Christian existence in every 
aspect of life. People want to 
f ight for their rights and achieve 
every aspiration. These concepts 
in themselves are not wrong, 
but the manner by which people 
attempt to achieve them is often 
not Christian. Since Christ took 
our human nature, one would 
conclude it must have been 
diff icult for Him also to accept 
the brutality of the life He chose 
to live? However, it was easy for 
Him, and not because He was 
also divine in nature. It was easy 
for Him because of what He saw 
in us and how He felt for us. He 
saw weak vulnerable children 
wrestling with dark powers and 
unable to save themselves. He 
could not bear to turn aside, 
but yearned all the more with 
compassion to lift us out of life’s 
grime and adopt us.   

The four accounts of the 
Holy Gospel depict scenarios 
from every walk of life. In every 
situation, Christ Jesus displayed 
the appropriate Christian manner 
of dealing with others, from the 
wicked members of society, the 
adulterers, the self-righteous, the 
reckless rulers, the social lepers, 
and the traitors. He also taught 
us how to deal with success 
with humility and giving of 

thanks, praise, and glory to God. 
Diff icult decisions become easier 
by looking at Him. A transformed 
outlook endowed with a force 
more powerful than the desire 
to avenge, persuade, or conquer 
emerges. Emulating Christ is 
absorbed with an incredible 
inf luence that def ies the norms of 
the world’s standards.   

When Christ foretold His 
disciples of His impending 
suffering and death, Saint Peter 
took Him aside to reason with 
Him that such things should not 
happen. Saint Peter’s thoughts 
were ordinary and in concordance 
with worldviews. However, the 
Lord was displeased with this 
opinion and admonished Saint 
Peter because this thought was 
in reality from Satan who desired 
to detour salvation (Matthew 
16:21-23). Willingly accepting 
suffering and death were hard 
notions to grasp for anyone, even 
the righteous, but Christ was 
determined to achieve salvation 
in this manner and in no other. 
Crucif ixion was considered a 
curse from God and the most 
demeaning form of execution 
(Deuteronomy 21:23; 2 Samuel 
18:1-18; Galatians 3:13). Thus, 
the cross was the only way to 
salvation. Furthermore, to follow 
Christ as true Christians also 
requires a cross. “If anyone desires 
to come after Me, let him deny 
himself, and take up his cross, and 
follow Me” (Matthew 16:24). 

Emulating Christ means to 
empty oneself and to strive to be 
like Him in everything, even in 
bearing the cross. The cross is the 
path to freedom, paradise, life, and 

restoration in the fulf illment 
of the plan of salvation. When 
one loves with great passion, 
laying down one’s life for 
the one whom he loves ( John 
15:13) is an easy decision 
because the alternative is to 
see the loved one suffer and 
perish, which is unbearable. 
God’s passion for mankind 
compelled Him to save us 
from death and restore us into 
Paradise. Though He hung 
on the cross in excruciating 
pain for many hours after the 
lashings and humiliation, He 
triumphantly uttered these 
words to Demas, the thief on 
the right who accepted the 
faith in the last few minutes 
of his life and said, “Lord, 
remember me when You 
come into Your kingdom,” 
(Luke 23:42) to which Christ 
responded, “Assuredly, I say 
to you, today you will be 
with Me in Paradise” (Luke 
23:43). Christ longs to say 
this beautiful phrase to each 
person without exception. 
Indeed these words brought 
Him much joy that even the 
sting of sour vinegar upon 
His pure lips could not 
extinguish. It has been said, 
“The measure of love is to love 
without measuring.” (Author 
unknown. This quote has been 
attributed to St Augustine). 
Thus, the choice was easy 
for Christ Jesus because His 
profound and abundant love 
is without measure.   

To God is all the glory, 
forever. Amen. 

        The Easiest Choice  
BY HIS GRACE BISHOP YOUSSEF
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By Suzy Bishara 

 
       The Tree of Life 

Before being banished to earth, 
Adam and Eve lived in the Garden 
of Eden. They had free will and 
access to everything created by 
God. Sadly, they used (as we also 

do) this free will to disobey God and commit 
destructive facts. Nonetheless, God did not 
destroy them, but such behavior could not be 
tolerated in paradise. As a result, Genesis 2:22 
states that the Lord God said, “The man has 
now become like one of us, knowing good and 
evil. He must not be allowed to reach out his 
hand and take also from the tree of life and 
eat, and live forever.” This verse is diff icult 
to comprehend, as it is known that God can 
stop anything from happening, but this is to 
display the fairness of God in that the rules are 
observed.  

With the passage of time and through 
forgetfulness, man has managed to forget the 
reason of his presence on earth. Distracted 
by daily tasks and through developing new 
obsessions, man has proved capable of 
distancing himself so much from God to the 
point of forgetting that God is everywhere and 
sees everything. He has also known evil, and 
as much as he may not like having it inf licted 
on him, man inf licts evil upon his own kind 
with ease.

With all this being taken into consideration, 
God has not forgotten man. And for some 
reason, although man has many faults, God 
still loves him and would like him to be 
restored to his original image. But how can this 
be possible? As ever since man has known evil, 
he has practiced it. It seems that the solution 
has to do with the tree of life, but how can 
we understand it when we were prevented from 
reaching out to it. Our understanding of the 
tree of life may be clarif ied from the following 
three verses, which were obtained from the 
Book of Revelation: 

Revelation 2:7- To the one who is victorious, 
I will give the right to eat from the tree of life, 
which is in the paradise of God.

Revelation 22:2- On each side of the river 
stood the tree of life, bearing twelve crops of 
fruit, yielding its fruit every month. And the 
leaves of the tree are for the healing of the 
nations.

Revelation 22:14- Blessed are those who 
wash their robes, that they may have the right 
to the tree of life and may go through the gates 
into the city.

 These three verses may still seem unclear 
on how to reach the tree of life. But the path 

On why humanity was kept from the tree of life and how to reach it.

1 James 1:18-27

towards it is not simple or could be traced with 
a straight line. Instead it is a culmination of 
the actions we commit in our lives on a daily 
basis. This being said, we can always refer to 
the Holy Bible for guidance. This is especially 
important in the midst of a world that does its 
best to distance us from our Creator. We can 
always refer to passages as the one taken from 
the f irst epistle of James, which guides us by 
f irst reminding us of our original state and 
then instructing us on how to be restored to it.

Thus, Saint James teaches us the following:
“Of His own will He brought us forth by 

the word of truth, that we might be a kind of 
f irstfruits of His creatures.

So then, my beloved brethren, let every man 
be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath; 
for the wrath of man does not produce the 
righteousness of God.

Therefore lay aside all f ilthiness and 
overf low of wickedness, and receive with 
meekness the implanted word, which is able to 
save your souls.

But be doers of the word, and not hearers 
only, deceiving yourselves. For if anyone is a 
hearer of the word and not a doer, he is like 
a man observing his natural face in a mirror; 
for he observes himself, goes away, and 
immediately forgets what kind of man he was. 
But he who looks into the perfect law of liberty 
and continues in it, and is not a forgetful hearer 
but a doer of the work, this one will be blessed 
in what he does.

If anyone among you thinks he is religious, 
and does not bridle his tongue but deceives his 
own heart, this one’s religion is useless. Pure 
and undef iled religion before God and the 
Father is this: to visit orphans and widows in 
their trouble, and to keep oneself unspotted 
from the world.”1 

It would be wise to follow such advice 
diligently, especially in situations where it may 
seem inconvenient in order to return to what 
was promised in Genesis 2:22 which is “… 
to have access to the tree of life and eat, and 
live forever.”

BY BY SUZY BISHARA 
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Shortening The Distance 

How man can get closer to God.
God breathes into man, 

and it is from Him that 
man has wisdom God 

breathes into man His spirit and 
wisdom.1 This spirit illuminates 
by the divine light and acts as an 
inner light and guide. It searches 
a man’s heart, thoughts, feelings, 
desires - those approved and 
those condemned by God.2 The 
soul is capable of judging its 
own actions by using the means 
given to it: the Word of God and 
through knowledge of salvation. 
We abide in God through 
prayers.3 We have to pray without 
ceasing.4 We discipline our body 
through fasting. Fasting helps 
us train the weak f lesh to pray 
diligently.5

What severs our relationship 
with God is the body. The body 
is weak, and is consumed by the 
desires of this world. The desires 
to eat, sleep, earn income, to be 
socially welcomed and esteemed 
are earthly desires that conf lict 
with the spirit.6 Man must strive 
to kill the desires of the f lesh. 
Our life is well spent killing the 
desires of the f lesh. In fact, that 
should be our only goal for our 
life. That is the road that will get 
us closer to God.7

Does this sound impossible?
Nothing is impossible with 

God.8 We start with fasting; it 
is a way of self-denial. Fasting is 
not only done by eating beans and 
French fries, but also by skipping 
meals. If you skip dinner and the 
next day skip breakfast and lunch, 
then you have been fasting for 24 
hours. That level of hunger will 
help you break the fast by eating 
simple food and not tasty, well-
seasoned fasting food. Fasting 
is dedication to God; it prepares 
the heart to focus on God alone. 

While fasting, meditate on God’s 
greatness. Also, worship God and 
remember all His blessings.  When 
you fast you put your spiritual 
priorities in order.9 It humbles the 
heart and gets us closer to God.10 
Fasting is not only done during 
the times or periods indicated by 
the church, as a person should fast 
in times of special needs, in times 
of persecution, and in times of 
trouble or temptation.  In sickness 
and lack of means, we should 
fast.12 Fasting allows us to enjoy 
the Lord our God. Moses lived 
without eating or drinking for 
forty days and forty nights while 
he was in communion with God.13 
Fasting brings humility and 
alignment with God. It breaks the 
power of the f lesh and demons; 
it brings answers to prayer when 
nothing else works. Fasting 
humbles the f lesh; When it is 
done for that purpose it pleases 
the spirit of God.  Jesus fasted 
before beginning to teach.14 Paul 
the apostle fasted.15 Elijah fasted. 
Fasting through humility aligns 
us with God as God resists the 
proud.  God through the prophet 
Joel explained that his spirit is 
outpoured on man by fasting and 
crying out to God in humility.16

Why is fasting hard?
Our body demands food at least 

three times a day, and so, it will 
complain when you fast. We use 
food as an emotional crutch, while 
fasting lets us depend on God. By 
fasting, God reveals the need to 
repent, to forgive others, and to 

trust Him. Fasting will make 
you experience weakness, while 
we like to feel strong. Fasting 
will cause you to be attacked by 
Satan’s forces, who will induce 
you to give up the fast as Jesus 
experienced in the wilderness 
with Satan.17 

To get closer to God, we have 
to subdue the f lesh and, as we 
know, great things do not come 
easily.

 

BY J.D.

1  Job 32:8 “But there is a spirit in man: and 
the inspiration of the Almighty giveth 
them understanding.”

2  Proverbs 20:27 “The spirit of man is the 
candle of the LORD, searching all the 
inward parts of the belly.”

3  John 15:7 “If ye abide in me, and my words 
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and 
it shall be done unto you.”

4  1 Thessalonians 5:17 
5  Matthew 26:41
6  Romans 8:5
7  Romans 8:10 “And if Christ be in you, the 

body is dead because of sin; but the Spirit 
is life because of righteousness.”

8  Mathew 19:26 “But Jesus beheld them, 
and said unto them, With men this is 
impossible; but with God all things are 
possible.”

9 Romans 13:14 “Put ye on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and make not provision for the 
f lesh” 

10 Psalm 51:17 “The sacrif ices of God are a 
broken spirit: a broken and a contrite heart, 
“O God, thou wilt not despise”” 

11 2 Corinthians 6:5:“In stripes, in 
imprisonment, in tumults, in labors, in 
watchings, in fastings…”

12 2 Corinthians 11:27: “In weariness and 
painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger 
and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and 
nakedness.”

13 Exodus 24:18- 34:28.
14 Matthew 4:2.
15 2 Corinthians 11:27.
16 Joel 2:12.
17 Matthew 4:1-10.
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BY THEOPESTE KERELOS

When praying the liturgy of St. 
Gregory, the priest starts off 
the anaphora by saying, “The 
love of God the Father; the 
grace of the only-begotten Son, 

our Lord, God, and Savior Jesus Christ; and the 
communion and gift of the Holy Spirit be with 
you all.”  What is the “communion and gift of the 
Holy Spirit” that the priest is referring to?  It is the 
communion between us and the Holy Spirit and the 
gift of the Holy Spirit that was bestowed on us for 
our salvation.

There has been much controversy over the 
concept of communion with the Holy Spirit.  In his 
epistle to the Ephesians, St. Paul wrote, “by grace 
you have been saved”, which can be misinterpreted 
to mean that God’s grace is the only factor required 
for salvation.1  Indeed, the Holy Spirit is capable 
of saving a person, but He doesn’t want to do so 
without the person striving to attain salvation, and 
that is what communion with the Holy Spirit means: 
a person’s strife along with God’s grace leads to 
salvation.  While communion with the Holy Spirit 
is offered, it is always at the person’s discretion 
whether or not to accept it.  The Holy Spirit 
“stands at the door and knocks,” and the person has 
absolute free will to accept the communion of the 
Holy Spirit or, in St. Paul ’s words, to “quench the 
spirit.”2

Nonetheless, accepting communion with the 
Holy Spirit is not the end of the story for a person 
who seeks salvation.  The person must now strive 
to attain salvation.  As St. John Chrysostom said, 
“God does not want us to lie down on our backs 
and He gives us the kingdom…for grace does not 
do everything alone.”  Likewise, St. Paul verif ies 
this idea when he urges us to “run with endurance 
the race that is set before us.”3 St. Paul himself sets 
an example of this spiritual strife, thus bringing his 

own words to life and proving that the instructions 
he gave to his f lock to accomplish their salvation 
apply to everyone.  When writing to the Philippians, 
he says, “I press on, that I may lay hold of that for 
which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me”, and 
when writing to St. Timothy, he states, “ I have 
fought the good f ight, I have f inished the race, I 
have kept the faith.”4,5

This may seem antagonistic, though, to the 
words of St. Paul to the Romans saying, “So then 
it is not of him who wills, nor of him who runs, 
but of God who shows mercy.”6 This verse could be 
misunderstood to mean that man can, or should, just 
rely on God’s mercy to attain salvation and, hence, 
the abovementioned spiritual strife is unnecessary.  
However, this verse actually complements the 
notion of spiritual strife.  The verses above advise 
the person who desires salvation to work for it 
rather than just relying on the grace of God, while 
the verse here from the epistle to the Romans 
stresses that a person’s works are insuff icient for 
attaining salvation, if not for God’s mercy.  Thus, 
when looking at the big picture, the point is that 
a person who has obtained God’s grace should not 
expect that God’s grace will save him for free, so 
to speak.  Rather, the person must work to attain 
salvation, but when working, one should always 
remember “neither he who plants is anything, nor 
he who waters, but God who gives the increase” 
and that, “without Me you can do nothing.” It’s all 
a matter of communion with the Holy Spirit.7,8

Reference: Salvation in the Orthodox Concept by H.H. 
Pope Shenouda III 

1 Ephesians 2:8
2 1 Thessalonians 5:19
3 Hebrews 12:1
4 Philippians 3:12
5 Timothy 4:7
6 Romans 9:16  
7 1 Corinthians 3:7
8 John 15:5

      

On the work of the Holy Spirit in our journey of salvation

Communion of 
the Holy Spirit
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Hope
An emphasis on the importance of never losing hope.

I recently had the pleasure 
of viewing a f ilm in 
which an innocent man 
found himself framed and 
convicted of a crime that he 
never committed and was 
sentenced to life in prison. 
At f irst, prison life was 

simply a struggle for survival because 
he was threatened daily by prison gangs 
and received no protection from the 
brutal prison off icers. It was a struggle 
for sanity as well because of the great 
shock of being imprisoned despite 
being innocent. Then somewhere near 
the middle of the f ilm, he suddenly has 
a glimmer of hope, and he tells some 
inmate friends one day over lunch that 
they must live by hope.  His friends 
scoff at the suggestion and reply that 
the idea of hope for men incarcerated 
in a maximum-security prison is a 
fool ’s illusion. “Hope in what?” they 
ask him. “We’re all going to die here 
or be paroled at an extremely old age.” 
But the hero insists that hope is all 
they have, and they absolutely must 
insist on having it, even until the 
very end.  “Hope is a good thing;” he 
assures them, and then adds after a 
pause, “hope is a great thing.”  Then 
one morning, word gets around that, 
to everybody’s utter astonishment, the 

man found a way of escape and was 
back in the free world.

The future is, in general, a vast 
mist; and this is true for every single 
person without exception.  Living 
one’s life day by day is somewhat like 
driving a car through dense fog with 
the high beams on. You have several 
feet lit up before you but not much 
more. You wish you could drive faster 
to reach your destination in shorter 
time, but common prudence tells you 
to advance slowly because you really 
don’t know what lies a quarter-mile 
ahead. We may plan for the future, and 
insurance companies may attempt to 
remove the psychological uneasiness 
caused by life’s unpredictability, but 
the fact still stands: no-one knows 
what tomorrow may bring. I know 
two wealthy businessmen whose 
f inancial empires crashed overnight. 
I have friends who started small and 
almost penniless but who ascended 
higher and higher by education to 
better positions in life.  Any day 
may bring dark tragedies. Some days 
bring inexpressible joy.

Why does God not just remove 
the uncertainty, we may ask? It is 
an esoteric question for theologians, 
and I will not attempt to answer 
it. But I am thoroughly convinced 

that it is much better this way. 
When I recently asked a group of 
young people if they would like 
to know the exact details of their 
lives twenty years hence—what 
career they would have, what 
spouse, what home, and what 
they would look like—the reply 
was a unanimous no.  There was 
a hidden inkling in each of them, 
a spark of insight, which simply 
knew that the future is better left 
unpenetrated.  It forces one to live 
in the present. A Catholic writer 
speaks of the “sacrament of the 
present moment.”  If one knew the 
future, what would happen to the 
present moment? It would vanish 
like a whisk of smoke. The zest of 
life comes precisely from working 
and hoping for a better tomorrow 
and a better self.   

I was once speaking to a dear 
young friend who had nearly 
lost hope for the future. All his 
efforts, it seemed to him, had 
failed to get him anywhere. His 
plans had completely miscarried, 
he told me, and he could not see 
a way forward. Hopelessness and 
bitterness—those twin enemies of 
the soul—were daily pressing down 

BY JAMES HELMY
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on his heart with lies and ultimately 
threatening his future happiness. 
He was upset at everything and 
especially at God. I replied that his 
temporary failures did not worry me, 
nor did his temporary lapse of faith; 
what would really worry me is his 
loss of hope. Once hope is given up, 
then all is lost. But if hope is kept, 
and believed in, then nearly anything 
in life can be overcome. I begged my 
friend to keep his hope alive, because 
hope never fails.  Plans can fail, 
happiness can fail, even success can 
fail with time. But if hope endures, 
then all is well.  

There are two basic ways to 
view the world. The f irst fears (or 
assumes) the worst of circumstances 
and people and makes a habit of 
expecting the grimmest possible 
outcomes of events. These are people 
who peer into the future as if it were 
a gloomy cloud and say with a sad 
resignation that things are, at any 
rate, out of their control.  One famous 
British pessimist called himself the 

“obituarist of England” because he 
could not possibly foresee any bright 
future for his country, only slow 
decay and death. One cannot listen 
to one of his commentaries without 
feeling, at the end, very down. 

The other way to see the world 
is a place of unlimited potential, 
a place where the sun rises after 
every storm—a land of a thousand 
opportunities. The hopeful optimist 
knows and believes that he or 
she can always do better, will do 
better, and must do better.  These 
are the people who tend to form 
unbelievable dreams for the future, 
who attempt the impossible, who 
strive towards goals beyond reason, 
and who achieve things others think 
to be impossible. They are not afraid 
of scaling this mountain we call life 
but ascend it with the most eager 
resolve.  

Man can only f ind his salvation 
through hope. I have two or three 
times been in a very dark place in 
my life and was near giving up, but 

an encouraging word offered by a 
friend or the comforting presence of 
someone who cared, saved me. God 
provided the redeeming tincture of 
hope just in time. Without hope, 
I would be lost today. I think 
nearly everyone else would be too. 
How else do we get through our 
bad days? Our feelings plague us 
with discouragement sometimes. 
In those moments, if we were 
courageous enough to call upon 
it, hope can enter in to blast the 
despondency and to reinvigorate 
our determination to move forward. 
Hope serves like a refreshing draft 
of cold water splashed on the face 
after you’ve been hot and drowsy for 
an hour.  You “wake up;” you begin 
to spurn that dragging feeling you 
had when you were down, and you 
realize that the coming years will 
be better if you have decided they 
will be. How can man expect to 
look upon the radiance of God’s 
face without this indispensable gift?   

Hope
BY JAMES HELMY
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M e e t i n g  C h r i s t ,  t h e  Tr u e  P h y s i c i a n  i n  C o n f e s s i o n
The obstacles and benefits of confessing your sins.

Many of us have 
grown up in 
the church 
having gone 
to confession 

all of our lives, while some of 
us have not. But how many of 
us truly understand the deeper 
meaning behind confession? 
Do we confess only because 
we have to, or do we go to 
confession for healing from our 
sins? Are we going to confession 
to be judged, or are we going in 
order to receive the medicine for 
which our soul deeply yearns? 
Confession is a sacrament, but 
have we really delved deeper 
into it to understand why it is 
so important for the growth of 
our spiritual lives?  

Our Lord instituted this 
sacrament, the mystery of 
confession, by saying, “If you 
forgive the sins of any, they 
are forgiven them; if you retain 

the sins of any, they are retained.” 
Our spiritual fathers are there 
to act as witnesses to Christ’s 
enduring, sacrif icial love toward 
us, not to pass judgment on us, the 
penitents. Our Lord Himself did 
not come to judge the world but to 
save and heal us from our sins, as 
He explained those who are well 
have no need for a physician but 
those who are ill.3 

Why, then, is confession a 
challenge for some of us? Perhaps 
we weren’t properly instructed on 
how to go to confession, on what 
the sacrament is all about, or maybe 
even weren’t reminded throughout 
our lives of the deeper meaning of 
confession. The biggest obstacles 
to confession are pride, shame, 
and the devil. When we are too 
proud or too haughty to admit our 
sins, we are deceiving ourselves. 
“For all have sinned and fall short 
of the glory of God.” Another 
obstacle is feeling ashamed of our 

wrongdoings and are afraid to 
confess in front of one witness, 
Christ’s ordained priest. 

The biggest obstacle is the devil. 
He is our enemy—no question 
about it; but if we listen to him 
when he tells us to delay going to 
confession, we are delaying the 
healing process.  For example, if 
we do not change the oil of our 
car engines regularly, our engines 
will break down.  Similarly, if we 
do not go to confession to receive 
healing from our sins regularly, 
we will break down one way or 
another. Archimandrite Seraphim 
Aleksiev writes, “Through the 
confession of sins the friendship 
with the demons is broken up. 
The hatred of sin is a proof 
of true repentance and of the 
determination of a man to lead a 
virtuous life. If you have adopted 
the habit of sinning, confess your 
sins more often, and soon you will 
free yourself from the captivity of 

BY RANYA BOTROS
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sin. Lightly and joyously you will 
follow the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
friends of a man who constantly 
betrays them become his enemies 
and go away from him as from 
a traitor who continually seeks 
their certain peril; and the sins, 
too, draw back from the man who 
confesses them, because the sins 
are based and stand on the pride 
of the fallen nature and cannot 
stand exposure.”4

It is important not to hide any 
sin from one’s spiritual father. 
As Archimandrite Seraphim 
explains, “By concealing our sins 
we are doing the greatest favor to 
the devil, who makes us commit 
lawlessness and afterwards keep 
it in our souls as his treasure, 
which will serve him as accusatory 
material against us.”5

Confession produces joy, 
lightens the burden of sin off 
our shoulders, and humbles us.  
Confession is not for God; it is 
for us. All of the Mysteries of 
the Church, fasting, and prayers 
are not done for God, but they 
are for our own healing. Unless 

we grasp this, we will never fully 
understand why Christ instituted 
these sacraments. We can 
only please God by immersing 
ourselves in the life of the Church 
and do things according to the way 
He ordered them to be, according 
to His will, not to our own. 
“Wondrous are the consequences 
of true Confession! ‘The truly 
repentant man receives forgiveness 
for his sins, is reconciled with 
God, the Church, and his own 
conscience, and thus, regains the 
precious f ilial striving towards 
God as his Father, and benef its 
from all the gifts of His fatherly 
love and kindness,’”6 expounds 
Archimandrite Seraphim. We 
know this since our Lord told us, 
“Likewise, I say to you, there is 
joy in the presence of the angels 
of God over one sinner who 
repents.”7 God knows all of our 
sins even before we commit them, 
but He wants us to confess so that 
we are held accountable for our 
sins and acknowledge that we are 
sinners in need of Him to heal 
us until the last breath! “Abba 

Anthony said to Abba Poemen, 
‘This is the great work of a 
man: always to take the blame 
for his own sins before God and 
to expect temptation to his last 
breath.’”8

To conclude with David the 
Psalmist, “I acknowledge my 
sin to You, and my iniquity I 
have not hidden. I said, ‘I will 
confess my transgressions to the 
LORD,’ and You forgave the 
iniquity of my sin.”9

1  John 20:23
2  Mark 2:17
3  Romans 3:23
4  The Forgotten Medicine, The Mystery of 

Repentance by Archimandrite Seraphim 
Aleksiev, p. 48-49

5  The Forgotten Medicine, The Mystery of 
Repentance by Archimandrite Seraphim 
Aleksiev, p. 48

6  The Forgotten Medicine, The Mystery of 
Repentance by Archimandrite Seraphim 
Aleksiev, p. 59

7  Luke 15:10
8 The Sayings of the Desert Fathers, by 

Benedicta Ward, p. 2
9  Psalm 32:5
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Diocese Photos
The Resurrection Feast at St. Paul’s Coptic Orthodox Church with Rev. Fr. Steven Marzok

Laying the Cornerstone prayers for the expansion project at the St. Stephen Coptic 
Orthodox Church, Titusville FL

His Grace at the St. Kryillos the Sixth Coptic Orthodox Church for the Unction of the Sick 
prayers, Hosanna Sunday w/ Rev Fr Moussa Abba Moses (before his ordination as bishop)

His Grace with some of the Coptic Orthodox 
priests in Nashville, TN

Mother’s Day celebration at the Extreme 
Family Make-Over retreat in Titusville, FL
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Events & Activities

DIOCESE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Board of Education
Lead Program
A program for learning Christian leadership principles.

Theological Seminary Program - Nashville 
An Arabic theological program located in Nashville. 

Theological Seminary Boarding Program - Abbey  
A 2-year live-in program located at St. Mary and St. Moses Abbey. 

Asaph Hymns Institute | w w w.sushymns.org/ 
(AHI) is the first ever online hymnological seminary. 

Family Ministry Program (FMP)
Spring Registration deadline: 

Theological Seminary Program
Registration deadline: 

DIOCESE PROGRAMS 
H.O.P.E. Social Services  hope.suscopts.org
A social services program designed to help those in need. 

St. Mark Festival Program
This is a spiritual competition among the Coptic Churches doing the 
same activity world-wide.

Archangel Raphael Ministry (ARM) | copticangel.org 
A program designed specifically for individuals with special needs.   

St. Verena Resource Ministry (SVRM) 
(SV R M)  Professionals networking together to make a difference and provide 
resources to our Coptic community. To make a request or to volunteer as a con-
sultant. w w w.suscopts.org/svrm/

St. Clement Christian Academy
This is a learning community dedicated to meeting the needs of each learner 
within its walls. 

DIOCESE EVENTS
Pre-Marital Retreat  |  FL: ; TX: ; TN: TBA; GA: TBA

A.R.M. Special Needs Convention  |  Jul 21-24

ATTITUDEeee 2016 Middle School Camp  |  Jul 31-Aug 3

FL Kids Camp Summer 2016  |  Aug 3-6

Coptic TRUTH Conference  |  Aug 5-7

Texas Middle School Camp  |  Aug 5-7

SUS Diocese Mission Experience Trip: India | Aug 8-9

Fr. Daoud Lamei’s Retreat in Florida  |  Sept 16-18

FOR MORE - See suscopts.org
* Dates are subject to change.  Please check www.suscopts.org
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